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Athletic Notes.
" Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these,' It might have been!'"

above lines are brought to mind
by a retrospect of mid-winter ath
letics. We trained a basket-ball team
that proved invincible in all the games
played, yet, despite the conscientious
training of the players and the enthusi
asm of the student body, existing con
ditions prevented a result in any material
prestige that would redound to the credit
of the team or to the institution of which
it is a part. True, we defeated Peddie,
but with our winning team we should
have wiped out the odium of defeat sus
tained at foot-ball at the hands of Pen
nington and Seton Hall College.
It is of no avail " to cry over spilled
milk " Spring is here; base-ball will be
next in order. The athletic element of
the school is greatly concerned over the
IJIHE
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prospect of a relay race at the inter
collegiate and inter scholastic spring
meet at Philadelphia. We are classed
with Peddie, Pingry and Bordentown
Military Institute. If we enter this
race it must be with the determination
to win. This means that the athletic
association must receive support. The
least a student can do is to join the as
sociation and pay bis dues. Then, if
his love for sports, if his patriotism for
his school, if his respect for his own
physical manliness extend so far, he can
don a base-ball or running suit and " try
for the team."
Herr Oil—" Haf you heard dot dog of
mine ate a tape measure undt died ? "
Herr Kut—"I suppose he died py
inches, nicht var ? '*
Herr Oil—Abernit; he vent oudt in
der alley and die per der yard."—Ex.
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Austin C. Apgar.
Vice-Principal of New Jersey State Normal and Model Schools.
pROF. APGAR'S birthplace is Peapack,
New Jersey. His earliest remem
brance is of going to a camp-meeting
when he was but two years old. There
he made his first acquaintance with the
dusky race. He gained the friendship
of one of the mammies, who took him
home with her and treated him to
cookies. After that his mother had
" lots of trouble keeping her little boy
at home."
The next thing he remembers is his
going to school with his older brother.
The brother was seven, while he was
only five.
His father took the two
children part of the way and left them
to complete the journey by themselves.
Prof. Apgar says: "I don't think it a
good thing for a little boy to start to
school with his older brother ; because
the older brother has the maturer mind,
and so he gets ahead and leaves the
little fellow behind. And then the little
fellow begins to think he must be very
stupid, for he doesn't know that the
difference in their ages has anything to
do with it. And that's the way it was
with me, and pretty soon I occupied
the dunce-stool and the teacher never
gave me any attention, while all the time

my brother was getting reward cards
and was doing splendid work."
After awhile the child on his duncestool began in his quiet way to try the
arithmetic work the other children were
doing, and he found in a short time that
he could do better than the class; but
he did not tell his teacher.
Then came a fortunate thing in this
case—a change of teachers; the new one
did not know any of the failings of his
pupils, so the boy had a chance to begin
afresh. The teacher soon discovered
his natural ability for mathematics and
pushed him on in that line as far as
possible, feeling sure that he was a born
mathematician. Prof. Apgar says he is
sorry now that so much of his life was
wasted in mathematics.
He next attended the Normal School
at Trenton, and had been there a short
time when he found that he must either
give up his course or else shorten it half
a year. He went to the president of t he
school and obtained permission to do the
latter if he could pass examination in
physiology and geometry. This was on
a Thursday, and on the following Monday
he was to take the examination. >, He
had never studied physiology before and
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never even opened a book in geometry,
did not know half the flowers. So he
and yet the examination in the latter was
started out Friday afternoon and scoured
to cover the first two books and half of
one section of the country; Saturday
the third. Nevertheless, he set to work
morning he took another, and in the
and read those three books through and
afternoon still another, so that by Satur
then went back and read them over
day night he had covered most of the
again. On Monday, without further
region about the city and had secured
preparation in the subject, he passed the
piactically all the wild flowers to be
examination and took the highest aver
found. Prof. Apgar delights in telling
age given.
that of all the flowers brought to him
In 1861 Prof. Apgar was graduated
there were only three he was unable to
at the head of his class from the Normal
name.
School.
In 1864, the publication of "Prof.
From 1861 to 1866 he taught in all
Apgar
s System of Map Drawing"
kinds of schools, country and city
started a fashion for having map-drawgraded and ungraded, and in boardingschool^ Then came a time when he ing in the schools. It raged so furiously
thought he had had enough school teach- that no geography was published for a
number of years without this feature,
"lgl W^lle decid*d to accept an agency
and the old ones had new editions pre
from the firm which had published some
pared, introducing, more or less extenOf his books. On one of his visits to
sively, this work. The best explanation
e orrnal School, in the interests of his
publishers, the principal urged him to of the lack of map-drawing in schools
become a teacher there After several to-day is that this work w^s so overdone
refusals and much deliberation he con between the years 1864 and 1884 as to
produce the usual reaction. More than
sented to do so and became the instructor
a million copies of " Apgar's Map Draw
mathematics, chemistry and physics
His special bend, however, was for ing were sold, while there were num
lor
erous imitations on the market.
mathematics.
In the same way the publication of
After having taught these branches
"Apgar's
Plant Analysis," in 1874,
for some years it was found that a
teach
started the preparation of imitiations
d be needed fQr ae at^a
until to-day there are more than a score
jear ,n botany and zoology.
prof
published.
Apgar W,* asked to occupy ^position
For thirty years Prof. Apgar has been
He had never studied botany before
the instructor in botany and zoology in
but he took up the work and studied
dihgent y during the summer and fall the New Jersey State Schools, where he
is now Vice-Principal. It is only just to
say that no man has influenced the work
P"
in the study of Natural Science in our
fcsfc bi. cl«„ 0„ , f
be announced to hi, clsM, tLa( on *>'; schools so much as he.
At the Philadelphia Centennial, 1876,
bmg i0
the New Jersey State Schools sent work
from all the departments, and a certificate
of award was given, but, curious to say,
all the subjects given special mention
were
those of which Prof. Apgar had
undertaking tr tLCVoTmsdf
charge, "Laboratory [Chemistry], Map

X
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Drawing from Memory, and Herbarium,"
as the award reads.
At the New Orleans exhibit in 1885,
the same thing was true, the award
reading, "For Pupils' Work, Herbaria,
Cases of Minerals, Chemicals, Insects.''
There was another award in 1893, at
the Chicago World's Fair, when the
work of Prof. Apgar's department was
again given special mention. The award
read: " The work is excellent throughout,
the results of standards of efficiency
substituted for stereotyped routine; the
specimens in the Manual Training show
a thorough course in drawing and the
use of tools in the industrial arts. The
Herbarium is of special merit and the
directions by the teacher of high value
in promoting botanical study."
Without any solicitation on his part
Prof. Apgar has been asked to lecture in
more than a score of Summer Schools,
and he has taught these schools in thir
teen different localities in nine different
States.
From 1873 to 1874 he belonged to the
celebrated Scientific School at Penikese
Island, under the leadership of the great
Agassiz, in company with Prof. Burt
G. Wilder, Prof. A. S. Packard, Prof.
Edward S. Morse, Prof. David S. Jordan,
now president of the Leland Stanford,
Jr., University, and many other leading
instructors.
Beside his work as an instructor Prof.
Apgar has become widely known through
his books. " Geographical Charts,"
" Geographical Handbook," " G
eograph
ical Drawing-Book" and !' Geography of
New Jersey" were among his earlier
works, and later he wrote " Plant
Analysis," "Mollusks of the Atlantic
Coast," •' Trees of the Northern United
States," "Pocket Key of Birds" and
" Birds of the United States East of the
Rocky Mountains."
As an author as well as a teacher he

has shown that deep love for nature
which perhaps has given to his character
those qualities which we all love and
admire.
ANNA GORDON BURNET.

Aunt Pa mela's Recollections.
^TIR the fire, Em'ly ; it does me good
to see the sparks racin' up the chim
ney, as if they was in a monstrous hurry
to git out an' play with the wind.
Phew! a rough playfeller he'll make to
night. Seems as if he wasn't in a frolicin' mood. Come to the winder a minute,
dears, and take a look at the storm.
Lord 'a-massy! If this ain't a real oldfashioned snow storm my name ain't
Pamely Pittinger! It alius makes me
laugh to hear folks now-a-days talkin'
about snow storms ; they don't know
nothin' about 'em. But I guess they
will know somethin' after this! Why,
my dears, the Lord's makiu' a new
world. When I was a little girl I used
to think the snowflakes was little baby
angels that was helpin' the Lord to make
a wonderful, pure, new world, because
I heard father read from the Book o'
Revelation (" Revolution," I used to
think it was) that the new Jerusalem
was " comin' down from God out o'
heaven, prepared as a bride.'' I used
to think we was nearer heaven when
that pure whiteness lay over everything
and I remember I alius had a secret
longin' to git away from the house just
after a snow storm, before the drifts was
broken, and find out all by myself what
the strange new world was like. One
night, after just such a storm as this, I
was standin' alone at the winder, lookin'
out up the slope o' the orchard to the
distant hills. The wind had been ragin'
like as if it never meant to quit until
there wasn't a house or a tree left to defy
it, and then all of a suddent the deceitful
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old blusterer backed down an sbet up,
only lettin out a plaintive sort o' moan
now an'then And then, right in fro^

Harwell. Reach me my kuittin' Jennie,
and I'll tell you how it happened.
You see, Cousin Jemimy was more
m°0D' Hke as if 8bc'd
' onlv l ^
fond
o' laughin', and did more of it than
only been waitin' for the wind to make
any
giil
I ever knowed afore or sense—I
room for her, to let her show what she
could do. Wal,
a™, she lo'oi;he bave heard tell that she was born
nght at me in such a queer way (so it laughin'; but I can't say for certain
seemed to my silly little self) that I had whether or not that's true. She laughed
at her beaux, along with other things,
little ° C,'aWlj f6elin' ri8bt down my
spine, an a strange, wild sort o' but most of all at 'Lisha. 'Lisba, poor
fellow, put his friends under continooal
gladness with it, an' I said to myself
obligations to remember that "hand
right LT l? 8 8llV6r Path f°r me to So some is as handsome does." He wasn't
gilt up to the pearly gates and the sea
handsome, take him from any p'int o'
0 glass an' firel"
There »»»
,
drift just outside that reached up to the view. His worse misfortune was his
winder si,! and before I knowed what feet. Why, my dears, at his poor
mother's funeral (she was a second
1 was doin' I had the winder half up
cousin to father) I remember sittin' up
when Cousin Jemimy came in the room
an called out to me, " Pamely Pittin-r ' straight between mother and sister
yon plaguey little goose, what in "the Maria, and lookin'at the floor; and it
seemed to me the floor was all covered
^me o'all that's ridic'lous are you put
tm up the winder for on sech a nLht up by 'Lisha's feet. When father used
to tease Cousin Jemimy about 'Lisha's
tall an' C 1.JU^,ed'an'let tbe winder makin up to her, she used to say, " For
1, an Cousin Jemimy rushed at me an'
caught me up in her plump arms a^' the land's sake, Uncle Si, what nonsense
you talk! How d' you s'pose 'Lisha an'
kissed me an' tickled me an'
to the kitchen, where there was a hi- '"0 me could ever git along? To say
gg6r
wood fire than this.
nothin' of our both bein' so dreadful sot
in
our way, it would take so much
Dear Cousin Jemimy 1 To think that
for
'Lisha's
shoe leather there wouldn't
I Lost TeDteen godchildren now I
be nothin' left to buy my dresses;
1 most alius seem to see her
i
especially as we'd have to keep a hiredlooked that night when I look into
8
girl, for it would take all o' my time
bnght, snappin' wood fire, for she
knittin' his socka''
the Lord ever made to 'We

,

Now, I bein' an innocent child at the

all tbal are in
«^ ° time, took all this talk for dead earnest,
house>..
tar ..J'.. Her oaadl. W1 hjd ^ an down in my silly little heart felt
sorry for 'Lisha ; for though he tm.v
''sot in his way " more'n any man I ever
knowed, it was a mighty pleasant,
manly sort o' way, and all children loved
Part of it, ,» • lit, „ „ u beigL(e;de' him. He was wonderful gentle, that
* 6
,S1'e
pretty wasn't
,tr big, burly feller, to everythin' little an'
weak. The wurst fight ^so I've heard
he had m°re beaus than
auveofg1'
Tf
our
Amos say) that 'Lisha ever got into
ny of em. It was along of a snow
at
school
was over a one-eyed cat that
storm like this that she married xThl
the boys was stonin'; and that's savin'
a bushel nor under nothin' else! Not
but what she had plenty 0' "snap" to
er, too ; but, hke the fire, she give out
so much warmth, the "snap » seemed a
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a good deal, for 'Lisha got into a good
many fights, bein' a peppery chap.
And so I used to feel bad when
Cousin Jemimy laughed at 'Lisha's feet.
But all the experience I've had sence o'
the dealin's o' girls with young men—
and I've had a plenty of experience,
some second-hand an' some furst-band
—has taught me that if you read their
sassy speeches backward you'll come
pretty nigh to gittin' at their meanin'.
I kinder think 'Lisha reasoned along
this line, for the shabbier Cousin
Jemimy used him the stidier he kep'
comin'. It was better'n a circus to see
'em together. Why one night—but
there ! I'll never git to the sleigh ride
if I stop to look at every pictur' o' that
fur away time that I see crowdin'
past, one upon another, when I hear the
wind in the chimney. That's the pleas
ant part o' bein' old, children! You
have a beautiful gallery o' pictur's to
look at that never fade and never grow
tiresome, for they're alius changin'.
Some dark an' ugly ones, too, are there,
but you don't need to look at them !
(2b be continued.)

A p g a r S ci e n c e C l u b .
JJ^HE

ghort month of February has been
particularly short for the Apgar
Science Club, which holds its meetings
on Mondays, and therefore failed to
secure a quorum on the date for the
second meeting of the month, as that
was also the date of the severe snow
storm.
On February sixth, Miss Wright pre
sented a paper on "The Origin and
Metamorphosis of Insects," in which
that subject was clearly and compre
hensively treated.
At the last meeting before THE SIGNAL
goes to press, Miss Slater gave a talk on
«' The Alternation of Generations," in
which she explained and illustrated the

theory, now well established, but start
ling in its entire novelty to most of the
members of the club, that " Alternation
of Generations " begins in the lowest
form of plant-life and extends through
to the highest, and is even traceable in
some of the lowest forms of animal lifeWhether it is the plan followed through
out all classes of the animal kingdom is
a question which has not yet been
worked out by experiment and investi
gation sufficient to give it a definite
answer. In connection with this talk
Miss Slater recommended to the club a
work, which we take occasion here to
recommend also to such of our readers
as are interested in biology. It is a socalled "Elementary Botany," by George
F. Atkinson, a thoroughly progressive
book, which goes deeper than the ex
ternal structure of plants to give those
•' reason for things" which delight the
heart of the student.

H e a r d in P a s s i n g .
Mr. H—s e (to Sen II.)—

" Do I not present in myself a whole score ?
What additional committee could assist you
more!"
So old ^?) so wise, so great, so tall,
And yet so very young withal.

W-NFR-D A-ST-N.

"You deceive me, my mirror—I'm prettier
by far;
As a punishment—I'll not glance at you this
quarter hour."

A-DR-Y UR-CK.

Leniency is not the distinguishing feature
In the calm benign face of the Mansion Hall
teacher.
Miss SW-YZ-.
The faculty to pull (candy) is an arduous
thing.
To insure success—it requires a Spring.
O where is the pompadour taking that child ?
Up, up, up, into regions most wild.

L-c-LE E-L-V-N.

The Thomas cat sings on the fence,
His notes are void of art;
But Hackett's voice much more than his
Brings misery to my heart.

A SUFFERER.
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hend. Moreover, it is not he of mighiv
intellect whose brow is alwajs clouded,
fearing the discovery of his schemes,
wno comes nearest to complete living.
The man who finds most satisfaction
and truest happiness in life is the man
described by these lines :
'' His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix'd in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world ' This was a man !"'

•The pernicious practice of setting aside
or amending a constitution or by
laws
upon the rise of the smallest pre
TERMS:
text is one that cannot be too severely
r'fty Ce"tg I>er Year ; Slnglo Copies, Ten Cento
condemned. One would suppose that
m this democratic age it would not be
lUEra^maufr'anTi^raso'f^sL inVitCd '°
necessary to enter a plea that respect be
s,gnal' s<shown the constitution. However, any
one who enters the meetings of our
Entered a, P„st Office in Trenton as Second-CLs, .
athletic association, of our societies, or
MAN t0-dfty. as truly as ever, must of the many classes, especially the latter,
struggle for his existence; and he will be constrained to admit with regret
°se superior educational attainments that the constitution is treated with too
little regard.
place him among the fittest survives
A constitution is a collocation of laws,
In this way a new race, endowed with
pecuhar advantageous characteristics- rules or maxims, according to which a
mental, moral and physical-is rapidly group of individuals agree to be governed.
nsmg to a position of influence and The constitution was born centuries
superiority over the more unfortunate- ago ; it flourished in Greece and Rome;
it has stood the test of time; it has
the ignorant and uncultured.
braved
the smoke, the shot and the shell
The casual observer, from a glance at
of
a
thousand
battles. That it might
this familiar instance of natural selection
descend to us as a priceless heirloom our
"f !"
impression lhat in J
apparent cl.sb between honor,„,1 ^ ™ forefathers gave up their precious lifeflood.
^he former should give way to the latter!
The spirit that induces a person to
But he fails to realize that the man who
ignores the code of morals approved by move to set aside the majority desig
ages as necessary to harmonious social nated by the constitution as a quorum
elations and intercourse, who has no is the same, in milder form, that causes
need of Nature's guide in the form of a the anarchist to throw the deadly bomb.
sense of right and wrong, that the man Both actions are destructive to order
who applies to himself as the source of all and good government.
that 19 necessary to regulate his multiplex
actions and transactions with his fellows
assumes an ability difficult to compre-

VERY no ticeable indication of enthu
siasm and progress in our school is
the establishment in many departments

THE SIGNAL.
of special classes. Students who have
received additional impetus in the reg
ular course are thereby offered oppor
tunity to pursue further the subjects in
which they especially desire to prepare
themselves.
The classes meet after school and
during vacant periods, and so do not
interfere with the scheduled program.
No student is allowed to omit a pre
scribed subject to enter this work, for
the required subjects of the course are
believed to best prepare for the profes
sion of teaching. "Whatever is done in
the special classes is additional to the
regular order.
At present such classes meet for His
tory, Geography, Kindergarten, Psy
chology and Higher Mathematics.
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Dr. G r e e n ' s A n n i v e r s a r y .

?PHE Faculty, on February the 10th,
very pleasantly recognized the tenth
anniversary of Dr. Green's principalship
of the State Schools. The many marked
advances that have been made in the
school the Faculty attribute to Dr.
Green's able efforts to further the edu
cational interests of the State. To ex
press their appreciation of his work they
presented him with a handsome silver
cup. The lines of the cup are those of
a Greek urn, with the long, graceful
sweep of curve so familiar in the best
examples of G reek pottery. The body,
however, instead of being plain in its
surface, is open repousse, within which
is fitted a glass bowl of the same shape.
In its lines it is Greek, and in its treat
ment Renaissance. Around the base
JPHE complaint is frequently made that so are engraved the words: " Presented by
ciety and class meetings are controlled the Faculty to Dr. James M. Green, in
by a certain few members. There are Commemoration of the Tenth Anniver
grounds for this assertion, and they who sary of his Conneotion with the New
make it ought to be thankful that there Jersey State Normal and Model Schools.
are those who have gumption enough 1889—1899."
to do something, despite the fact that
Dr. Carr presented the cup, and, in
the majority of the organization need part, said:
driving.
"Two Roman lustra, or ten years,
One bright active man can bend to his brings us to our purification; for here
will a multitude of those inert, passive we take notice of our possessions, as the
beings who are content to take things as Romans did in their census, and purify
they come. He can lay down the law, ourselves through a re-dedication of
and they will obey; he can propose our energies to a renewed devotion to
plans, and they will readily assent, duty. Much of the spirit of consecra
happy to be spared the necessity of a tion to the work of education that per
slight exertion. In one sense it is un vades the Faculty of the State Schools
fortunate that this is true. Every mem is due to your example of earnest zeal, of
ber .of an organization should have a self-sacrifice, of reserved power, and a
voice in every transaction. The remedy steady purpose in the discharge of your
of the present state is not the curbing of official duties, and not less due to your
the enthusiasm of the few, but the stim friendly co-operation with the efforts of
ulation to greater activity of the many. your teachers to reach their own stand
ards of excellence and to come nearer
" Oh, were I a bird," she sang ;
to your ideals.
And each disgusted one
"Were your work for this institution
Thought to himself the wicked thought,
to end now—which Heaven forefend—
" I wish I had a gun."
—Ex.
••
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your record would rank high on the
scroll of benefactors to education in
New Jersey. If any stranger shall in
the distant future visit this institution
and ask for your monument, it will be
replied, as of Sir Christopher Wren, in
St. Paul's: 'Si queoris monument'um
circumspice.' May many decades pass
before any bronze or marble shall have
for you the inscription, ' Hie jacet.'
" We do not offer these remarks or
this gift as a vote of confidence. A vote
of confidence too often assumes a mi
nority in opposition. Confidence is the
granted basis of our unanimous action
In classic words, ' May you live long and
prosper.'

been mentioned should enable those fac
tors to work together, rather than against
each other, a condition in which they
would only counteract each other's
efforts. Such a condition of unity is the
only one which will make success pos
sible.

Now, I am sure you will give me
credit for having expressed confidence in
you, and an appreciation of what you
have done in upholding my hands and
in sustaining my purpose. But I think
you attribute too largely to me. I am
conscious of the men who have stood
near me in the work, whose influence I
have felt, whose inspiration I have felt,
who
may not have formed thoughts in
"May the educational interests of
words,
perhaps, but whose thoughts have
New Jersey long be fostered by your
strengthened
me all along the line of the
guiding influence. Entering upon the
accomplishment
of the work that has
second decade of your administration
been done. I believe that we are yet in
may you, as hitherto—
the beginning of what may be accom
Take up the white man's burden
plished in the line of education. I am
In patience to abide,
not going to detain you to say what
To veil the threat of terror,
seems
to me to be beckoning us to the
To check the show of pride;
future.
I think our education is largely
By open speech, and simple,
too formal. I think we are yet striving
A h undred times made plain,
To seek another's profit
to measure out our words, so to speak,
And work another's gain.'
in education. We have all along the line'
failed or come short of getting at the
"In the language of Washington to
truth. In our religion we bother with
his officers, and also in conclusion, may
creeds and doctrines rather than souls.
your future be as prosperous and happy
Sometimes I think in our philosophy we
as your past has been glorious and suc
worry over ideals rather than natural
cessful."
growth. In many ways in science we
The cup was a complete surprise to
hunt after something and seek often
Dr. Green. In accepting it, he made a
times the accomplishment of a system or
very fitting and eloquent speech. We
a method or a device rather than the
quote part of i t :
development of the real thing that is
"You have been kind enough to men
involved. Nevertheless, the compass is
tion some things which you have called
pointing right, and if we press on in
successful or marks of success. I have
that direction we can do much for our
been conscious every moment of my con
generation and commonwealth that will
nection with this school that the success
immortalize our work because it will
of the school rested upon the faculty and
place it on immortal lines.
that the faculty was made up of factors,
"With reference to your gift, I may
and that the unity of purpose that has
say that the greatest gift you could
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possibly give me would be the assurance
of your sympathy and support and con
secration to the work in which we are
joiued, but as to that particular gift
commemorating this occasion, nothing
could be more appreciated nor better
remembered. Your speaker has said,
' May you live long and prosper.' I
recall distinctly the occasion when that
remark was originated, and it seems to
me there is a fitness in its use in connec
tion with this design. And if that was
the beginning of which this is the pro
gression in size, to what are we to come,
and what is to be our future ambition ?
But the only solution I can give of the
matter is that while in that case ' May
you live long and prosper' belongs to
the individual, in this case it belongs to
a company."

Pilgrim's Progress Through
N. J. S. S.
|T WAS mid-day.

The sun smote upon
my head, and my feet were sore tired
by the rough stones of the pathway.
As I drank of a spring by the wayside,
a sort of languor crept over my body,
and I would fain seek rest from my
weariness, and forget my sorrows in
sleep.
And as I slept, I dreamed a dream.
I dreamed, and behold, I saw a mighty
building looming up before my sight.
Its walls rose high toward the heavens,
and as I lifted my eyes I could not see
the tops thereof. Climbing the steps
leading to the portal, I was enabled by
much stretching of m neck and laying
together of letters, to read this writing :
"New Jersey State Normal and Model
Schools—Inquire Within." Then there
arose in my mind many questions in
regard to this writing, and I would
know more of this great institution.
Thinking, mayhap, I might satisfy
myself, I entered, with much fear and
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trembling. Now the first thing to greet
my eyes was a curious cage not far
from the door. Advancing a few p aces
I essayed to look into the thing, but
fear held me back. What manner of
place might this be ? What evil designs
might the inmates commit upon me?
So low did my heart sink with dread
that my knees did shake and knock
together till the mighty welcome sound
of a footstep fell upon my ear.
Following hard upon the sound ap
peared a small boy in strange garb, and
of exceeding queer mien. In stature he
was mightily small. His neckerchief
was about ten cubits high, and his curly
locks fell over his intellectual brow. I
essayed to question him. " Gentle
Youth, cans't thou tell me what this
strange cage is for?"
He lifted his eyes to mine, and after
a moment's reflection, he spoke thus :
«' Thou art a stranger. I am a Model
Senior. I will impart to thee the mean
ing of this cage. It is not for the torture
of human beings, but it is a new Btvle
hat-rack cloak-room, here placed for
the outside garments of the inmates."
Believed and greatly pleased was I
with the kindly address of the small
Senior, who called himself Mr. Know-all.
He kindly agreed to be my companykeeper through the rest of my journey,
and glad was I to accept of his kindness.
Tarrying no longer in the outer hall
we turned into the main hall. I was
again assailed with horror of mind and
heart-fear, for I beheld strange things
in my dream. Floating around in the
air and hovering over our heads were
strange beings. Only their heads could
I see, and at first did I think they were
hobgoblins or evil spirits compassing us
about. But, anon, when I saw their
faces more closely, they were not of e vil
intent, wherefore I took courage to
question my companion. "Nay, be not
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afraid," said he, " for they are rather our
ministering spirits and not hobgoblins.
Great men of the past are they, who
hnger here in our halls, inspiring us to
nobler, better and higher things in our
earthly pilgrimage."
Thus re-assured, I looked again, and
lo, each apparition had settled down on
a pedestal, where they gazed benignly
down upon us.

companion stopped me. Then came
some more, who, with queer and out
landish instruments did swing and wave
till I turned about and ran. Yea, I
turned and fled, not stopping to hear
what Mr. Know-all said about "physical
culture and gymnasium classes "
Right glad was I to get out of that
place and follow with my guide further
on our journey. The next thing I be
And now, venturing to look to the
held
in my dream was a large room filled
right and the left, I beheld countless
with
what did seem to me like instru
small children, even smaller in stature
ments
of torture. Operating-tables were
n my guide.
Mingling among them
set
here
and there, and bright was the
were stately, dignified Shining Ones, ad
glitter
of
many implements. On the
ministering help and instruction. These
wall
hung
queer skeletons of objects,
Mr. Know all informed me, were Normal
Practice Teachers, destined to become doubtless human, and working at the
benefactors of the human race, in pre tables were some of the same Shining
Ones I had seen instructing the young.
paring many for the journey of life
Again feeling alarmed, I ventured to
helping many over the Slough of Del
question
my companion. "Pray, what
spond, and easing the burden of many
may
this
mean
?" I asked. " Why do I
a pilgrim on the road to learning.
see
here
the
same,
like to them as I be
BuP, an on, we hurried through a door
held
in
the
first
part
of my journey?
way a nd past a group of small children
who did seem to know my guide and' Why do they such barbarous deeds ?"
"Nay, speak not so," said Mr. Knowhailed him in a strange tongue which I
all.
"Did I not say that the Shining
knew not. Another turn and my com
Ones
must be enabled to battle with life
panion pushed open a door, presenting
in
more
ways than one ? Here it is that
before my eyes a sudden and amazing
b
they learn to do the manual labor that
sight.
A la rge room was before me and many pertaineth to their calling. Here are
people were therein. A curious sight they trained to chop the kindling-wood
did they present, and exceeding queer wherewithal to keep the children warm,
was their raiment, even more so than and to amputate, in emergency, the limbs
of their charges."
that of Mr. Knowall. Never had I seen
Gladly would I have meditated upon
anything like it outside of my dream
the
wonderful training given to the
and I pray that I may never again be
teachers of our young ; but, « Come, we
hold such a heartrending scene. With
loiter,' said Mr. Know-all, and we pur
hair streaming, wild shouts, and a mighty
sued our course.
noise were they galloping about, more
The next door we approached came
like wild horses than human beings.
nigh
breaking our backs to open it. All
Righteous indignation stirred my soul
the air-pressure, mechanical powers
when I saw that they were contending
forces and agencies of Nature seemed to
for the possession of a huge object which
have combined against us to keep us
I could not plainly see. I would have
expostulated with them had not my out. When we did prevail against it and
looked in upon the room, the mighty
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embarrassment of bim who was expound
ing did cause us to retreat.
Greatly as I had been alarmed many
times in my dreams, I now was struck
pale with fright and my heart did beat
wildly, for of all fearful noises the fearfullest now smote upon my ears. Gladly
would I have taken to my heels had not
my companion re-assured me by his calm
aspect. As we drew nearer my soul be
came less terrified, for the sound became
less like the roars of wild beasts and
more like the mingled voices of human
beings. My guide stopped outside a
door from the other side of which the
sound came forth. " Be not afraid,"
said he, as he saw how visibly I did
shake. " Pray, do not be alarmed.
They are not wild beasts, nor even
demons. They are not raging to be
liberated/but only furthering the literary
interests of the institution. They are
not battling with weapons of war, nor
are they practicing for the Glee Club
concert, but only calmly discussing the
current topics of the day. It is only a
' Tin Can ' meeting."
Mr. Know-all had already opened the
door, but, deafened by the mighty noise,
I sped down the hall and before I could
catch my lost breath I did find myself in
another large apartment. Like a calm
after a storm did the hallowed silence of
that place strike upon my terrified soul,
and wearily did I drop into a huge arm
chair. I saw a number of Shining Ones,
pondering great books, and some small
children reading story-books ; but sleep
closed my eyelids. Calmly I slept till of
a s udden I was awakened by a sound
that did startle me exceedingly. Quick
did I grasp on to Mr. Know-all to know
the cause of my sudden awakening.
" Calm yourself," spake he. " T
' was only
the radiator ; be not afrighted." Thus
were my slumbers broken, and in spite
of many things to be seen in the library
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I besought my companion to take me
away.
Mr. Know-all hurried me past an evilsmelling place, which, he said, was the
chemical laboratory and a dangerous
place to loiter.
Now I found myself climbing a broad
staircase to venture into more interest
ing regions. The first thing that met
my eye was an old monument, hard by
the head of the stairs. The sight of it
greatly concerned me, because of the
strangeness of the form thereof.
Much did it look like the pillar of salt
into which Lot's wife was turned, but
before I could ask my guide if my sur- .
raises were correct, Crash! Bang!!
the building shook, the noise was deaf
ening, but faintly, through it all, I heard
the voice of my guide : " Only a chem
ical explosion, my friend," and I caught
a glimpse of him sitting at the feet of
Lot's wife, mopping his brow.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I took up my burden, to pursue my
journey, mightily refreshed by my slum
bers, and with much food for reflection
gained from-my dream by the wayside.
Amen.
LILIAN A . CLEMENS.

Normal Debating Society.
A* THE b eginning of this term the fol

lowing new officers were chosen :
President,
H. G. House.
Vice-President,
Everitt Henry.
Secretary
Ira Sheppard.
Treasurer,
C. R Dixon.
Executive Committee—A. S Wordsworth,
Chairman; H. E. Grier, O W Flavelle.

Since the election Mr. Sheppard has
resigned, and Mr. Diamond was chosen
temporary secretary to await the action
of a future meeting. On February 10th
an extemporaneous debate occurred on
the question : " Resolved, That the stu-
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dents of the N.
government.''

J.

S. S. should have

self

f"

Messrs. Wordsworth and Creamer upMeAl

»

^ a'Kl

Fla^'e

and

cAloan the negative. The judges de
c ded in favor of the negative In L
absence of Mr. House
on T? i '
V,vQ TJ
• •.
•uouse. on h ebruary 17th

ifrrS"1

Z

He^

debatable question, "Unsolved Tl t
at
there should be an Anal. 1
'
banco "
.. ,
•Angl°-American AIcussion.

T h e n c a n i c S oc i e t y .
debates for the month have been
as follows :
January 27th-"Resolved, That Mr.
Roberts, the Mormon from Utah, should
not be admitted to the United States
Congress." Positive, Spillsbury, Hunt,
. Messler i negative, Blackwell, Woodbouse, Aitken. Decided in favor of
positive.

T^e8 menLT

Oil February 3d no meeting was held
as a quorum was not present.
February 17th-" Beso/ved, That suf
frage should be granted to women in
ie
nited States." Positive, Schultz.
Anderson, W. Jenkins; negative, Bothat there should be no alb
^ dme, Baumgartner, B. Messier. Decided
aDCe with
Great Britain.
m favor of t he positive.
Some new features are to bo • *
February 10th was the day set for the
semi-annual election of officers for the
term ending in June. The follow
ing officers were elected : President,
Camera Club.
Weston Jenkins, Jr.; Vice-President,
Joseph Bodme ; Secretary, Howard E.
T« <w. ciub bM bM ito
Hanson; Treasurer, Raymond Hunt;
meetings every other week an/
Head Censor, R Earle Anderson ; Cen
bad talk,
Pro, Mordorf '
sors Charles C. Baumgartner, James
Messier; SIGNAL Reporter, William B.
©xpecfc to have tnlL-o f
Carter.
their consciences told

N-

J - s . s.

them

It

Chess Club

boys of the State Schools have
organized a Chess Club with th!
following charter members O Mpl
coast, 0. W. Flavelle C R n
«Grie,,H.aH„^w:ERBIJSHt
back
and C. B. Farrow O At p
elected
secretary a„d
^
enges for correspondence games have
been sent to Peddle Institute "nd Pel
mngton Seminary. All nh*
i
who are attending the schools ale eZ7-

ble to membership.

°

There was a great deal of e nthusiasm
at the election, and speeches made by
he officers-elect, ex-officers and mem
bers were received with great applause.
Those of President Jenkins and exPresident Anderson were especially fine.
After speeches from most of the mem
bers the meeting adjourned.
During the month the Entertainment
Committee has been working very hard
to procure a play suitable for public pre
sentation. They have at length secured
a fine one and the work of preparation
will begin at once.
A very fine oration, showing careful
study and preparation, was given bv
Mr. Lowery at a recent meeting.
The debates, lately, have been veiy
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good, the members seeming to take
more interest in them than previously.
The careful preparation of these debates
by the participants brings them up to a
high standard.

Joint Debate.
Qs THE evening of Friday, February
3d, a joint debate between the Thencanic Society and the Normal Debating
Society was held in the Auditorium be
fore a large and intelligent audience.
The question read thus : " Resolved, That
there should be an Anglo-American
alliance." On the side of the Thencanic,
which had the affirmative, the debaters
were Messrs. R Earle Anderson, Weston
Jenkins, Jr., and Charles C. Hewitt.
For the Normal Debating Society, hav
ing the negative, Messrs. Homer House,
Clarence Farrow and O. Watson Flavelle took part.
The presiding officer was Mr. Carroll
Eobbins; the judges, Hon. James Buch
anan, ex-Speaker Macpherson, and the
Hon. Ira Wood. Each speaker, in open
ing, was allowed fifteen minutes; and
the leaders, in closing, ten minutes.
As all who were present know, both
sides put up a remarkably fine debate,
showing evidences of much thought and
research. The applause awarded each
speaker was loud and long, often inter
rupting him as he was speaking.
When the debate was over and the
judges were voting, a buzz of expecta
tion and excitement was heard through
out the auditorium. " What will the
decision be? Who will win?" were
questions that many asked and few
answered.
The Hon. James Buchanan announced
the decision of th e judges. Three points
were taken into consideration by the
judges—clearness in speaking, delivery
and gestures, and thought expressed.
The award was given to the Thencanic

in the first two by a vote of two to one
in the last, unanimously ; and great was
the applause thereat.
After the debate a reception was held
in the gymnasium, which nearly all
present attended. It is needless to say
that Thencanic colors and their wearers
were at a premium ; witness the yards
of ribbon that were taken from their
original possessors and now adorn
But looking at the debate in another
light, we feel sure that such contests of
mind are very much to the benefit of all
concerned, not only members of the
societies, but also members of the
schools. They are a step in the right
direction, and we hope that the joint
debate will become an annual occurence.

Normal Alumni.
George N. Yenable, '96, is principal of
Grammar School No. 4, Long Branch.
Miss Hannah Thompson, '98, is teach
ing in the Ocean Grove school.
Miss Mary Dutton, '98, was a visitor
at School on Friday, February 17th.
John Martin, '98, is principal of a
school at Lyons Farms.
Albert Moncrief, '98, is at the head of
the Basking Ridge school.

Normal Class Notes.
Senior II, Second Division.

The members of Senior II, Second
Division, extend their heartfelt sym
pathy to Miss Ada Marsden in her late
bereavement.
Senior II, Fifth Division.

A few of our fellow-students who are
interested in the memento question
chanced to visit one of our recitations
and found Miss Engle taking notes so
rapidly that she kept pace with the
lecturer, who, by the way, was Miss
Slater. This mysterious few decided that
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SC" r*oei"i"
1
uctTzit
...
F ountain o f Y outh"

°°

ttle

would be

appropriate ance aba did

Cirle l^ "

su,'9titute

'o Newark

uiris, beware of Newark.

frie^adviceai tS'JU8t

& f®W W°rds of

tang together."
However, Dr. Mumper
quenched much joy over the reunion
by severing many tender associati
on the back row.
By the way, don't you think our
egotistical Senior II'S are a trifle
slangy
when
they ca]] themgelves
the daisy class " ?
A XI, Fourth Division.

SIGNAL, but we cannot let this

tunity go by.

hlS

°P',or-

Tbis time we want to congratulate

„nJ1!S( R~ ^^ently wishes us to
understand that she has masculine
mirers at other places than Normal,
e brought her prettiest valentine over
t0 show us the other day.

Mr. S. "Do you paint, Miss R— •>"
Mm R 0-ubbing her cheeks, dreamtell

your arms from your

Mr S.»

legs »

8

question,

Pers0nal

Now, Mr. Marts, don't you think "t
B II, First Division
would be very kind if you would
*
Whittier's "Snow-Bound" seemed
some of the following a chance? TlT
0/F'S"?"''* °D "" ,3"' Md """
Honorable Wm. Kerr • the • i > .
Mr. Farrow; tbflp
There are some good readers in our
- our ring-Ie,der »
division of the class.
We are enjoying all our lessons, but
like history best, the recitations are so
dramatic.
It was rather hard on the
poor girl who couldn't remember dates.
I dare say Miss Willard is the first Hall
girl who can t remember '* dates "

•Zzkjz 15* "*-« <•

I wonder if we all keep cash ac
in chlorine, Mr. Marts thought an equa° counts. Some do, I know. They keep
an account of how much they borrow.
Uon necessary to describe the reaction
he follow,ng appeared in his note-book'
B II, Second Division.
Red Calico + CI. •= HC1
. Miss Rob
n.
A love that t°°k an early root.
And had an early doom

Senior I.

Ihe new officers of this r>l»oe,
Miss Stephenson, President; Miss KenV
Mi. Sheppard, Treasurer.

'

After six months of separation, our
class is again united into one division
Like our forefathers, we believe that
United we stand; divided we fall »
and that if we must hang, we will all

Miss Nellie Winter-She left
country for her country's cause
^

SWr-" Wh., ktad

o( a

her

pi,,,,,,

Q"icUteply-"A«maib
perpendicee,
lar, upright and vertical plant"
Prof. Apgar "Exactly; a man that
chngs fast to a lamp-post is an ascend
ing, upright man."
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One that has witnessed the basket
ball games this year will appreciate the
fact that Mr. Clarence Hackett is capa
ble of his position. He certainly de
serves the credit and honor of the
school. We are proud to have him a
member of our class.
Boom ! Bah 1 B oom! Rah 1 Hackett.

Model Class Notes.
Senior Class.

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather, over which, by the way, he has
no control, Mr. John Anistaki Shultz
has been unable to prepare his auto
biography for this issue of THE SIGNAL.
He hopes, however, to have it ready for
the following number.
Mr. Hewitt, summa ingeni gloria
prseditus, has been greatly disturbed
by the recent receipt of a pair of long
black shoe-strings, which came in a let
ter. (We are not informed as yet
whether there was anything else.) As
Charlie wears only very short, brown
ones, he doesn't know what to do with
them and hereby requests that the donor
will kindly call for her property.
The members of '99, or most of them,
have for a long time been noted for
having many " dear " friends among the
fair ones. The following will tell you
something about it:
AMIS ET AMIES.

-

Within this school there is a class
Wherein each boy doth have his lass,
Excepting one, so tall and straight,
Who loves so many that I hate
To name them here.
With W—, he likes to flirt,
In love he really is expert;
His dark hair is in contrast to
That of Miss W—, as they coo
Like billing doves.
But Anderson is more sedate ;
Cares but for one, his only mate ;

No cause for jealousy has she,
Free from it may she ever be ;
He's true as steel.
And so our dear old "Ick" would go
To lands of ice, to lands of snow—
He'd care not how the wind might blow,
If only he were sure to know
He'd find her there.
Bill Carter, too, has his sweetheart;
I do not think they'll drift apart,
Though she is tall and he is short;
He never would make love in sport,
Dear little Willie.
And Messler's face is all serene,
But blushes when his Cobb is seen ;
His friends may plague him all they can,
He still will love her like a man—
Our gallant Ben.
Now, Hewitt's in a sorry plight—
In love with Belle he fell one night;
But soon " Chub " Elvin took her place,
And now another has found grace
In this boy's heart.
Now, Fatrick Hanson's case is queer ;
Full many a maid has to him dear
Become, and then, by some fell fate,
Has left poor Fat without a mate ;
• Hard luck, old man !
Each brand new damsel he would woo,
Loves for a while, then cuts him, too ;
" Avaunt, perfidious maid," cries he,
" And leave me to my agony."
Poor bachelor Fat!
And so the class of '99
In love affairs is sure to shine ;
But now, perhaps we soon may dine,
And toast them all in good white wine,
Our glorious class.

An indignant member—red-hot mem
ber—of the class has composed a few
verses upon one who is noted for his
tendencies toward libeling others.
Johnnie, would you like to hear
THE REASON WHY?

John Anistaki Schultz one day
Was heard, in anxious voice to say,
" I cannot comprehend this thing;
The boys are always sure to fling
Some joke at me.
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"When I THE SIGNAL c hance to see
There's always something about me •

™ "jf,::rr

FAVORITE AMUSEMENTS OF OO's.

-u.

>

John, here s the reason :

« T>

FVntL

In the first r.i
r
In the first place, Johnny, you must cease
Libeling friends—leave them in peace
If to the editor you run

Edith
minutes.

With class notes, as you've always done
They'll answer thee.

,

r\ •

De Qumcy —Reading the

C C n ,i
D-lks

m
Cleaning her "specs."

Railing at boarding-

house life.

^"

Then dear old friend, learn soon to know
That, though you're not so very slow
You can't have all girls in the school'•
But, you're as stubborn as a mule
You'll never chanee
'
°
Then, if you want another cause,

„
AJstas . .
Amplius

Why your classmates should never pause
To hit you in every SIGNAL,
Just come to me, and I'll tell you
The reasons why.

A bird and a v^erb of motion
Luna .
Vogril-er .
Funny
' * ^

By the latest definition, eloquence is
out of s peech."

KoWeM

The Senior line from Chapel recently

consisted of Miss Bosworth and Mr.
e8S er'
Poetic tendency of la Belle Senior iust
before tests :

6
T"1 * " D ~ listening to
« Hutk
Hunk.
^"n—Arguing.
S" A" RO"--CALL.

„
bummer

Z

_FG

F„w?°

• • • Shepherd
Coleman

Kohle-Mann

A po cketbook and two 50's ." ."
sto sllva

^6

are

"Zfl

Stanwood

glad to welcome our schoolafter her ill-

mate' Miss Helen Colyer,

ness.

1900 at
are all worn out
***?
February
And still they come •
T. -1D" e
^Je following officers:
If we all got the gout '
resident, Mr. Charles Baumgartner;
They would still go on,
Vice-President, Miss Alice F. Wyckoff;
On ! On ! I On 1!Secretary, Miss Clara G. Dilks, and
Will they never cease !
Treasurer, Mr. Leon Abbett.

We

Harder ! Harder ! ! Harder!! I

' "" aI' anSPOt °f''Gre6Ce ' "
Three little children here are we,
Writing tests one, two, three _
Writing harder and faster
Oh ! dear me 1
'

•Till we finish with a flourish

Cheerfully.

H.

Tbe FfibruaT

Just keep a good lookout for those
Class pins of ours. They mav turn
any day, and when they do' " I mi ess
they'll hold you for awhile."
H. s. A.
Hurrah for the green and white I

class-meeting was held

10 M'SS
Ely's room!0^ ^ ^
mi- i •
8 beinS the day for the elections,.
,,
e regular business the following

elected: President Mr
Bamford ; Vice-President, Miss Skirrn ;
officers

'

s. B .

were

R AI]en ; Measurer,'
MacCrellish
The retlring President, after a few
WOrds' surreDdered the chair to his
successor, who also made a short speech.
C°"°peration of

the

class during the coming term, and was
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loudly applauded. Miss Skirm, Miss
Allen and Mr. McCrellisk also favored
the class with a few words.
All are well pleased with the results
of the election, and will do everything
they can to support the new officers.
At this meeting an entertainment com
mittee was appointed, also one to revise
the constitution.
It is not desirable to have more than
one expert in parliamentary law in a
class, for those poor mortals not so
brilliant as they have to endure their
eloquent bursts of oratory and frantic
appeals to the chair, with calm resigna
tion.
" Naughty One " loses one of its best
members in Mr. Stokes, who has recently
left us. Mr. Stokes was one of the few
in the class who had been in it from
the Kindergarten. "Naughty One"
wishes him the best success in his new
school.
H. S. C.

Miss B —" Master H., where, in Rome,
was the largest temple situated ?"
Master H. (awakened from a deep
reverie)—" Why, on the Cloaco Max
ima."
We are glad to see the genial counte
nance of Master Dale among us once
more, and extend to him our congratu
lations for his recovery from his long
illness.
Master Green, the Shakespearean
scholar, gave evidence a few days ago
of the length of time that he had de
voted to his history lesson, to wit:
Miss B.—"Master —, what were the
names of the two men who founded
Rome f"
Master —.—" Rom-er-er - - - "
Master Oreen—" Romeo and Juliet.''
Miss Mabel Morris has left our class
to attend Stewart's Business College.
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It is with feelings of the deepest
regret and sorrow that we record the
sudden and untimely death of one of
our number, Daniel Murphy, of the
Grammar Department of the Model
School.
The fact that his death was due to an
accident of t he most ordinary and trivial
character, rather than to the effects of
sickness or disease, but served to deepen
the sadness and intensify the grief
with which the sad intelligence was
received by his classmates and teachers.
It appears that while sliding on the
ice in the vicinity of his home on North
Clinton street, he fell forward on his
face, striking his nosh with great
violence. While he must have hurt
himself badly, he was j'6t able to rise
unaided, and shortly afterward walked
home, apparently not seriously injured.
This was on January 29th.
Two days later, however, he com
plained of severe headache, which soon
produced utter prostration, resulting
finally in complete unconsciousness, in
which state, in spite of all the medical
assistance available, he died February
2d.
Daniel Murphy was a Trenton boy,
and had attended the Model School for
some time. He was in his fifteenth
year, and had just successfully com
pleted the first half of the last year's
work in the Grammar Department.
While of a somewhat unobtrusive
and retiring character, he was at the
same time a bright, active and studious
boy, whose thoughtful, unselfish and
helpful disposition had endeared him to
both classmates and teachers.

We grieve over the young life so inex
plicably cut off, and sympathize with
those who mourn the loss of their only
son, and can but trust that " Somewhere,
some day," these dark and mysterious
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dispensations of God's Providence will
be made clear and plain, and that we
O n Sw,
doetli All things well."
Ully

uuderstand

that « He

the°GmTiDg °I MasterMurPby's death
ClaSS
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WHBRBAS, It has pleased an all wise Provi

Our Exchanges.
Again we are glad to welcome our
exchanges. We find in all pleasing and
instructive articles, both in poetry and
prose.
The illustrations in the Philomath are
well worth noticing.
The Adelphian is a well-edited paper,
but its exchange column is very short
for a publication of its size.
The article on Theodore Roosevelt
found in the January issue of the Mer
cury is very appropriate and of much
interest at the present time.
We are glad to greet a new exchange
in the Skirmisher, a neat and interest
ing paper published by the military
boys.

them in tfie death „

weof°tSour

heartfelt
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-tto the family of o^ec^d

JAS. MURPHY, JR.
CHAS. S. CLOSSON,
AI.KB S . GRBEN,

Committee.

To loyal hearts the value ^t
must vary as the giver's."

j
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We agree with the Helios in its idea
expressed thus : " The exchange column
is where we see how our faults and vir
tues appear to others," and we wo uld be
glad to see the views of the other ex
changes along this line more freely
expressed there.
" LAUGH AND GROW FAT "

lished'in TH^STGNAT

»B«THR»°.«

The article on "Is Training or Infor
mation the Object of E ducation," in the
January number of Chauncy-Hall Ab
stract, is practical and thoughtfully
written.
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i U aie thunders m my ears?"

The Junior Class was naughty ('00)
And the Freshmen, green and new,
Could think of nothing better
So they were naughty to ('02).- Ex.
He stood on the bridge at midnight,
Interrupting my sweet repose;
For he was a tall mosquito
And the bridge was the bridge of my
nose.
—Ex.

Senior—" Why aren't Sophs, like
umbrellas ? "
Junior—" Because umbrellas shut up
and Sophs, don't."—Ex.

